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PROVINCIAL ISSUES REVIEWED 
IN CONTINUATION OF DEBATE

1 nF1 PRISON REFORM 
IS TO CONTINUE
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PLETELY CURED.re ;

I V i1
Important Legislation Intro

duced by Mr. Hanna Was 
Passed.

:.iUsual Congratulations and Criticisms Exchanged—Liberals 
Surprised at Absence of “No Treating" Legislation — 
Conservatives Defend Assessment Law — Mr. Rowell 
May Speak on Tax Reform Today.

/*

“Fruit-a-tives” Performs 
Another Miracle.

"BRISTOL, N. B„ July 16, lMl.-fX 
had a stroke of Paralysis In March, 
1810, and this left me unable to walk 
or help myself, and the Constipation 
of the Bowels was terrible,

‘^Nothing did me any good and X waa 
wretched In every way.

“I then took ’Frult-a-tlves’ for the 
Constipation and It not only cured me 
of this terrible trouble, but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the nerves 
and actually cured the Paralysis.

“By the use of ’Frult-a-tlves' I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the 
Paralysis and weakness left me.

“I am now well again and attend my 
store every day. I say ‘Thank God for 
Frpltatives.’

. 1 PremiJ
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PRISONERS ARE HELPED PI.Ruesell-KalffM “*»" Roadster Model. M3I». RV,^!,i~Kr1n^ Wod*1’ W38®’
* Rnssrll-Kalgkt Seven Passenger. $8800. F.O.B. West Toronto.If Wil

Tax reform, anti-treating, abo-ltoh- 
the-bar and several outer live and 
dead issues were debated in the leg
islature yesterday when Conserva
tives and Liberals crossed swords on

Ml agreed, but said that be would keep 
his " impression-” System of Indeterminate Sen

tences Will Be Adopted in 
Ontario.

II Everybody Want» It.
The speaker then launched out on 

tax reform. "All that we ask for is 
local option,” he said. “We have now 
got it In Centre Bruce, but we want It 
to prevail everywhere. Surely local 
men are the best judges of no* to 
assess property." He then referred to > 
the attitude of the people on the mat
ter, the resolution endorsing reform 
by a great many organisations and the 
views of the majority of newspapers.
“ The people of Toronto favored re
form," he said. “ Why not drop this 
partisan spirit and look at It from 
a business view-point?"

Highly Improbable. S.
“To think of any man offering ex- 

for the premier,” said J. I.

PayIff'
f* ;IP Comfortable Cold Weather Driv*i ! LOIthe resumption of the debate on the 

speech from the throne. Three mem
bers from each side of the house cri
ticised and congratulated the govern • 

Tax reform was the most

tragedy 
Ajitarctii 
day in 1 
mter Ad 
emotion,

“As far as prison reform is 
cerned, nothing so important asr this 
one clause will be introduced In the 
legislature this session,” said Hon. W.

m-

I Ml Iment
prominent feature of the debate, while 
the liquor question was also dealt 
with at some length. N. W. Rowell 
did not speak, but will probably de
liver his ideas on the government's 
policy this afternoon.

Another feature of the day Was Hon. 
W. J. Hanna's _explanation of the 
clause respecting “indeterminate sen- 

, tences” wnicli is embodied in one of 
„ his bills. Mr. Rowell again brought 

up the question of a provincial sub
sidy, and gave notice that he would 
submit a memorial ' to the house on 
Thursday, to be sent to the Dominion 
Government, asking for an equal sub
sidy to that received by Manitoba.

No Anti-Treating Yet.
According to the tlrst 

Marshall. Liberal member 
the ,address of the Conservative mem
bers was really not an address, but 
rather a tee timon al—more valuable 
for What It* did not say. Flattery was 
always of doubtful value, and the Con
servative members were very capable 
flatterers.
mention in the speech of anti-treating, 
which the government promised a 
year go, but, alas, had been denied.

He quoted the speech advocating 
anti-treating by the premier and pro
vincial secretary. “All the premier's 
remarks seemed to have been sincere 
and backed up by language which 
carried no doubt, and the premier’s 
speech stated that treating was the 
root of the whole evil, z And after 
ail this, there is no mention of anti
treating in the address. This Is In
deed a surprise."

Mr. Marshall then switched his ar
gument to tax refortfi. The present 
law placed an unjust tax on the In
dustrious workingman who improved 
bis property. Every -man who was a 
student of taxation was in favor of 
reform In Ontario.

YY/INTER weather conditions are well provided 
W for by the heating system of the Russell- 

Knight “28."
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J. Hanna yesterday, when the ques
tion of adopting a system of "Indeter
minate sentences for prisoners who 
Are sentenced to serve not less than 
three months and not more than two 
years, less one day,” was under con
sideration in compiittee of tne whole 
house. Both parties were quite agreed 
on the proposal of the provincial sec
retary to take another step toward the 
reformation of criminals. After Mr. 
Hanna had explained hie bill the clause 
respecting indiscriminate sentences 
waa passed and the rest of the pro
posed legislation will be considered to
day.

= "Wi"ALVA PHILLIPS.” 
"Frult-a-tlves” not only cured the 

terrible Constipation, but so toned up 
the nervous system and the general 
health as to completely overcome the 
t>aley.

Truly “Frult-a-tlves” Is a wonderful 
medicine.
, 60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.
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Harttr Conservative for East Simcoe. 
“I can’t imagine it.” Mr. Hartt was 
speaking about the premier being 
called an autocrat He thought It was 
quite unnecessary for anyone to defend 
the premier’s actions. He could take 
&re of himself.

It is on the Way.
“ Local option in taxation to coming 

In due time,” said H. Muroe, 'Liberal 
for Glengarry. “ Tax reform is a live 
Issue when It to being sought by the 
majority of the people. Everybody 
wants it. When 85 per ceht. of the 
manufacturers who have Conservative 
leaning asked for reform, surely it is 
up to the government to act.” 
speaker read a clipping from Indus
trial Canada, the manufacturers’ or- 
gais to show that they favored a revi
sion of the act.

He thought the government should 
do mere to bring out suitable immi
grants, especially for New Ontario- 
During the last ten years 52,000 people 
bad left Ontario for other parts. This 
was an Indication that the govern
ment’s defence of the agricultural de
partment was not Invulnerable.

No Labor Shortage. ~
A. Ferguaon (South Simcoe) said 

that farmers are coming Into their 
own thru the efforts put forth by the 
department of agriculture. He took 
exception to those who cried about the 
shortage of labor for fasfns. 
farmers were In better shape now 
than -ever. Those who differed did not 
'know the situation. Speaking on; 
taxation, he said that he had never 
personally, privately or publicly been 
asked b ythe premier to vote against 
the dictates of his own conscience on 
the question of reform. In defence of 
the present act, he quoted the assess
ment commissioner for New York, who 
said that "while possibly there were 
some flaws in the act It was the best 
piece of legislation that he had 
looked over.”

Same as Manitoba.
As was the case last year, Mr. 

Rowell still hprps away at the Mani
toba subsidy, which he believes should 
not be greater than Ontario's. On 
Thursday he will make a mqtionz to 
the effect that the house memoralize 
the federal government to readjust 
the subsidy payable to Ontario for 
debt allowance upon the same basis 
as the subsidy payable to Manitoba 
It to potntifl out In the Liberal mé
morial that Ontario’s subsidy has not 
correspondingly increased with Mani
toba’s, and in fairness and equity to 
this province both subsidies should be 
put upon the same basis.

The Liberal leader has also given 
notice that he will on Thursday move 
for the return of all papers in con
nection with the tack combine case 
before Police Magistrate Denison of 
Toronto, and copies of all correspon
dence passing between the attorney- 
general and Mr. DuVemet, K.C., crown 
counsel, with reference to the trial of 
the members of the combine..

J. C. Elliott, Liberal member for 
•West Middlesex, will also move for the 
return of all letters and papers used 
In connection with the proceedings 
against the Stamped Ware Associa
tion, and for “copies of all correspon
dence between the orown counsel and 
the government with reference to pro
secution of said combine and contain
ing Instructions from the government 
not to prosecute.”

Only two bills were introduced. 
Hon. W. H. Hearst brought down one 
to provide means for . extinguishing 
fires In townships. W. McDonald, 
Liberal member for Centre Bruce, In
troduced his “woman suffrage bill,” 
which will be given its second reading 
today and no doubt cause a lively dis
cussion. This bill aims at giving all 
widows and spinsters who. are pro
perty owners the right to vote in pro
vincial as well as municipal elections.

The tonneau wind-shield# an exclusive Russell feature, gives 
otection from the wind, while the method Of
of the tonneau from the exh auet of the engine Is quite the cleverest and

The heating system neatly concealed beneath the rear seat> gives to the occupants "Pull
man" comfort on-the coldest of days and makes winter riding both warm and exhilarating,

- The Electric Starter is another great adjunct to comfortable winter riding. A carbur*
■ etor adjustment is provided on the steering colump, which closes' the air valve when * 

richer mixture is required for starting the engine. This is a featùre of great convenience 
<'■ during exceptionally cold weather.

The left-hand drive on the "Rusaeti” fully accomplishes Its purpose, in tearing all four doers ac
cessible. It’s u-nnecepeary to go round the oar into the snow or mud In order to enter the 
driver’s seat.
A fine range of styles In dosed bodies, particularly well suited to Canadian requirements, wUl 

- commend themselves for their ample equipment, complete refinements and all-round evidence of. 
luxury. > - /;*- •
C«ii at the branch or agents nearest you and see this magnificent new car—or send for a de
scriptive pamphlet.
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In system. Those who have studied and 

worked for reform have seen the ad
vantages in indeterminate sentences.

“When we started the farm at Guelph 
we felt that something of this kind 
was absolutely necessary. We took up 
negotiations with Sir Alan Aylesworth, 
then minister of justice, and we were 
permitted to appoint a parole board. 
This board made its Investigations, not 
from the legal point of view, but per
sonally looked up the records of the 
prisoners serving time, when a recom
mendation for their discharge was re
ceived from the warden.;

"When it was believed by the board 
that a prisoner should be allowed out 
on parole, a recommendation stating 
the facts was submitted to the minister 
of justice, Sir Alan Aylesworth,. who 
was always sympathetic towards pri
son reform and nine times out of ten 
passed the recommendation without 
question, which gave a mao who had 
‘made good’ his freedom.”

No Push or Pull.
Explaining how the board did its 

work, Mr. Hanna said that no “push, 
pull, friends or even lawyers” ever 
figured in freeing a prisoner. It was 
always a personal work between the 
board #.nd prisoner.

Speaking about money being given 
to dependents when the breadwinner 
was in jail, Mr, Hanna said that each 
man was given $2 a month; but this 
sum, of course, was not his actual 
earnings. Sam -Clarke, Liberal for 
Northumberland, said that a prisoner 
should be given more than $2 for his 
labor. He should be paid practically 
what he earned and his earnings should 
be given to his family. This would 
give him an incentive to work well and 
get out of prison sooner.

I i
.il :

gram i 
G. R. 
was s< 
fated <

$ speaker, T. 
for Monck, Mr, Hanna explained fliat the legis

lation would affect only those prisoners 
who violated the Ontario statutes. This 
would mean that only a small portion 
of those sent to Central Prison would 
benefit by It. He hoped that the Do
minion Government would see fit to 
embody the principles in their bill, so 
that the legislation passed by Ontario 
would reach a far wider and bigger 
class than can be handled at present.

Help the Dependente.
Mr. Rowell believed that indetermin

ate sentence would be a great advance 
In Ontario’s system of penology. He 
hoped that Ottawa would act and make 
the system general In Ontario. "Could 
not something be-done so that a man 
sent to jail, with a wife and family 
dependent upon him for support, could 
work for the support of his wife and 
family?” asked Mr. Rowell.

“The question of giving compensa
tion to the prisoners for the benefit rof 
their dependents has been under con
sideration,” said Sir James Whitney in 
reply. “We have also been considering 
the question of giving the earnings of 
wlfe-beaters and wife-deserters to 
their families. But these matters can
not be covered in this bill, but will 
have to be dealt with by themselves.”

Not an Experiment.
Hon. Mr. Hanna said that the adop

tion of a system of indeterminate sen
tences was a thing of far-reaching im
portance. "It is not an experiment,” 
he said. "It has been worked out to 
success in other parts. Some years ago 
it was discussed in the houtie. I be
lieve that indeterminate sentences 
would, be a great factor In our present
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“Love for the Premier."
J. W. Brewster, Conservative mem

ber for Brant, congratulated the gov
ernment for having not received any 
reel, healthy or effective criticism 
from Messrs. Elliott or Marshall. Re
ferring to taxation, he -said that If 
there was any fault with the old law it 
was the old government which had 
caused It. He cited the finding of the 
Committee, which worked on the act 
in J.909, to the effect that the present 
Tazw was Just and fair.” Why this sud-» 
den change of the Liberals?” be ask
ed. , “Is it because of a certain class 
qf. papers? It will, take more than 
these attack? to depriy-e us of the love 
which we bear toward ' the honorable 
leader bf the house.”

Local Option Better.
Referring to the Liberal’s criticism 

of “anti-treating” being omitted from 
the speech, the Speaker said that the 
opposition seemingly had omitted the 
abolish-the-bar slogan in favor of tax 
reform. “ Local option is away and 
beyond abolition of the bar. If it is 
a good thing to abolish the bars, why 
riot the shops?”

“Hear, hear,” said Sir James. “ They 
don’t want to do it.”

“ It looks like
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I y V» COUNTY CONSTABLE 
IS SENT TO J

ten years sees' the Saviour led out 
death. She drops a rose over the bal
cony of her father’s palace as the mourn
ful procession passes. The rose touches
the Saviour's garments, and thereafter is " . r—h—1
endowed with miraculous powers. Miss ; Threatened Women and! - “» Peace Money ir
of the character she represented. The ‘ . -rt,»Trt
Empress Agrippina was well represented
by Mies Marie Hearn, who looked stately _  ____ LU fc1and Imperial, and laurels were freely be- Alfred Lapham, a constable in
stowed on Mies Theresa McKenna for her County of Simcoe, was sent to jail 

‘MrS:, ten da>'» I>y Magistrate Den to» ,
tlna Cÿllln for her magnificent presents- terday. The constable and Hi
I'Z anything1 fc^eri*prèsentèd0?n KS' Harper, a C.P.R. detective, came 
outside of professional circles, wherein so Toronto to arrest John McCoppen 

c^X!L™ork. T?8 done by the dif- the theft of a dog in Port Mo,YD 
honor of Jupiter" was® a^racri^ifem" t)ut’ after threatening Mrs. McCop) 
♦ h.® “‘™cutou? appearance of the spring, they accepted $45 .from . hlm i 
S® mediation nr1™.of juP'ter thipi dropped the charge, 
mentation of th» <^ï?/a’ and thc lnetru- Crown Attorney Hughe* unmei 
standing features -y,t c rose’ were out" fully rated the county constable

his lack of knowledge on the criml 
| code. Harper was let go on s 
: sentence.

and confidence, and the rumor of Bridge1# 
’The Goslings," captured everybody. 
Clayton B. Bush, ’07.
"Thé Blue and White," conducted his 
own composition, which came next on 
the program. It proved to be a well- 
marked march measure and was sung 
with animation. A gem of tone-color 
Buck-Gelbel’s "Kentucky 
which the humming or “shut-mouth” 
singing was exquisitely done. This num
ber was repeated in response to the 
hearty encore. A sonorous body of tone 
was obtained in the “Pilgrims’ Chorus," 
from Tannhauser, assisted by the string 
quartet, and this chorus was given with 
impressive dignity. Tne basses opened 
-well in the Welsh air, “Air Thru the 
Night,” and the artistic treatment of this 
air in soft phrasing was of high, merit. 
Another number exquisitely sung", with 
most artistic finish, was Sullivan's “A 
Long Day Closes.’’ It was given with 
feeling and expression. Arthur Foote’s 
setting of Bayard Taylor’s "Bedouin’s 
Love bong,” was the last Item. This was 
accompanied on the piano by Miss Twohy, 
and tne song was given with spirit and 
emotional power. It was encored and 
repeated. Dr. Anderson this time accom
panying, along with the 
orgam'

The presence of the Toronto String 
Quartet was a charming addition to the 
program. Messrs. Blachford, Hooeria, 
smith and Nicolai furnished some of their 
most delicately artistic and seductive 
numbers from their extensive repertoire. 
.These included an ’‘Andante" by itauch- 
eneker, Klee’ “Molo , Ferpetuo," Haydn’s 
“Largo and Finale,” from the E flat 
quartet, and Dvorak's “Allegro Ma Non 
Tioppo,” from the quartet. Up. Jo, with 
its Scottish echoes and melodious fancies. 
Thc numbers were loudly applauded, and 
thc last encored, the quartet giving the 
dainty little “Marchen" by Kumsax. A 
very beautiful number was tiaint-baens’ 
Serenade for piano, organ, violin and 
viola, by Miss Twony, Ur. Anderson, Mr, 
Blachford and Mr. Converse bmitn. Tine 
also was encored and repeated. Alto
gether, the concert was the most satis
factory musical event for which Varsity 
has been responsible, and with such a 
meritorious achievement it may be look
ed forward to as an annual occurrence.

A. E. S. S.
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I I -4 Univ|$sity Glee Club’s Concert Was One of the Musical
er Presented at

'V
Events of the Season—Pilate’s Daught 
St. Patrick’s Parish Hall—Toronto Symphony Orches-
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iJ I a scheme of the 
Liberal leader (p bring all the warring 
elements in his party under one ban* 
ner—tax
Biewster. -"The compromise is bound 
to fail." He agreed that the Work
men's Compensation Act was utterly 
Inadequate, but he looked forward to 
sound legislation from Sir William 
Meredith.

tra Tomorrow—“The Attack” Seat Sale.I I1 5
nsform.” continued Mr.

If I 1f Hetyhat could be termed the second 
triumph of this, the second visit of 
Canada's own a^id’ premier grand opera 
company was scored last night, when 
the Italian opera “La Tosca,” by Puc-

tho second act, when Cavaradoesi to 
led out to be executed.

The third and last scene leads up 
to the ultimate deaths of La Tosca and 
her artist loyer. He is led out to be 
shot, hut It Is understood that blank 
cartridges are |o be used. In the mean
time the murder to discovered, and her 
lover to executed. Upon the discovery 
of this she leaps off the parapet to 
her death.

The many calls before the ctjr$ain 
made at the finale demonstrated the 
complete satisfaction accorded by the 
audience. ^

“ The Tales of Hoffman” will be sung 
tdnlght.

Argument of “The Tales of Hoffman."
“The Tales of Hoffmah” offers re

markable scope for vivid and dramatic 
music. Hoffman has the soul of a poet, 
and when the opera opens hé is the centre 
of a band of Jolly caroueers, and yet 
drowned In sorrow. Rallied in the prolog 
by his Jolly companions, he consents to 
tell them the story of his three luckless 
love#. These fill the three acts of the 
opera, which is closed by an epolog 
bringing the theme back to the tavern, 
where It opens and where he dedicates 
himself to the only love he has found to 
be consistent and true—the muse of 
poetry. In the first act he finds his love 
in a German home. She le a young sing
er and a victim of consumption, but un
der promise not to sing. Urged by Dr. 
Miracle, her evil genius, she sings and 
dies. The second act brings Hoffman to 
Venice, where again a tragedy ends his 
love, While the third act shows him the 
victim of a pair of magic glasses, which 
make him believe that in a mechanical 
doll, he has found the only object of hie 
affection. Dteslluslonment follows in 
every case, and in the end he seeks re
fuge In the muse of poetry.

"The Tales of Hoffman" is best re
membered for the beautiful bacarole.

Symphony Concert Tomorrow
ate, ^anneeJ”^8." ! REWARD FOR CAPTURING H

bradées. ., ■ .

-sP patron, VJnSn?i °*J*££*tion the sum of $106. to be dl 
clai permission thaT“ e hl" spe" between George Graine and
allowed to accept the engfeî£Lî,1nl0r „wa8 8mlth- of the United States cm
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Stunted Poplars.

W. McDonald, Liberal for Centre 
-Bruce, shortly after rising to reply to 
Mr. Brewster, began to talk on New 
Ontario, and in so doing was “joshed" 
by government members. ” I remem
ber that Sir James Whitney, when In 
opposition, called Ne* Ontario * the 
land of the stunted poplar.’ "

The premier objected; "I have not 
called It any such name.”

“ That’s my impression.” said Mr. 
McDonald.

“ 1 nonce that you arc led away by 
kn,nressfons—false Impressions,? re

torted Sir James.
Conservative side shouted 
draw," whereupon

iv'- .
« ctnl, was offered to a thoroly apprecia

tive audience at the Royal Alexandra.
The dramatic intensity of the set

ting and the emotional portraiture'of 
the parts by the Individual artists may 
be stated as the real excuse for the 
apparent lack pf physical applause 
until the curtain was being rurig down 
after the second act. Mme. Edvina, as 
Florla Tosco, the celebrated songstress, 
at this Juncture wag rapturously de
ceived for the part/ she played- with 
Baron Scarp la, the/diabolical chief of 
police who torture/î her lover for the 
purpose of fore! 
form him of
Cesare Angeiott), » escaped political 
prisoner. He also forced hef to sur
render herself to him on condition 
that-her real lover should go free.'

A wonderful artistic temperament 
belongs to Mme. Edvina; this, coupled 
with a superb vocal range and her 
rendition of the scene when fighting 
the callous police chief, set the hither
to undemonstrative, audience agog.
She was brought before the curtain 
three times. Presents of armfuls of 
American beauties and violets were 
hers.

Mens. Polose, the singer of the some
what depressing part of the chief of 
pel'ce, is a' baritone worthy of ^ the 
highest praise, but the part did not 
give him sufficient scope to display his 
capabilities in this regard. Hto per
formance with Tosca in the climax 
which ended in his death in the second 
scene was worthy of the approbation 
he shared with Mme. Edvina. University Glee Club.

Mario Cavaradossi, the painter, was Those who remember the concert of th» 
portrayed by Mons. Gaudenzt, a tenor University Glee Club last season had a 
of the purest tone. He won tlje hearts delightful and enjoyable surprise at last 
ot hto listeners before he had been be- night’s performance In Association Hall, 
fore them more than a few minutes. The chorus numbered seventy, and, un- 
HIs coloring and flexibility of voifcc der Dr. Anderson's exacting and sympa- 
made its mark. His masterful acting tlittlc direction, the choral part of the 
of a lover affecting indifference to- Program rf"der8d 'Y'V*.
wards an Intensely jealous fiancee was t d lth °
admHrab,5:riPCrf0T1e^ of . large and fashionable, and under the pat-

The sottltig.v.wh ich was written by j-onage of Hie Honor Sir John and Lady 
Sardou. tatyes one back to Rome in Gibson and the government house party, 
June. 1800. JRle whole country was Sli Mortimer and Lady Clark, Président 
seething with a pol'tical "eruption ; the Falconer and other distinguished cltisens. 
prlnc’pals In the play favor the Re- The concert opened and closed with th» 
publican cause, and the designing chief National Anthem, the audience perusing 
of polite pieces himself before the move tllLJt was sung a second time, 
cause of his tone 8fter whlch “e various .acuity yells weie

The first scene 'commences with ^^oid ^ga^ThiMow^i ^ 
reranely painting a picture * good attack, and crisp, bright lntona- 

of Magdalene, In, the church of St- tion. The tenors were not, perhaps, nti- 
Ar.dres dellc Valle, when hto fiancee m-nus enough, but they were of1 good 
Lu Tosca, appears upon the scene, and quality, and the tone was nicely balanced, 
subsequently evinces her jealousy for A i.ne crescendo effect was attained on 
the original of the picture. "Then steadily," and the tone-color lluu-

The protection afforded to Angelottt, ®ut .Jfhe program was notable. In the 
the escaped prisoner, Is the direct 2*h«io“Hy”'n to Nlget."
ensue °£ ^ COtsHe ot dcaths whtch tenors and basses at”theîr best,”!^ bassel 
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Bunions, Sore Foot
Five corns on five toe* for five yésm 

Was he lame? You bet, That manww 
a chump—sure he was, One quprtu 
spept op Putnam’s éaseh ’em in good 
style—-lifts them out qulpk—without 
pain, and never falls. This is why Fit- 
nam’s Js superior to the cheap lm»l- 
tatlons that afford the dealer nure 
profit. Use 6nly ’’Putnam's’’ Extractor. 
Sold by druggists.
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TORONTO LIBERALS DECIDE
TO NOMINATE CANDIDATES
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H |J! i i■i Pilate's Daughter.
Large audiences greeted the presenta- 

tlor of the Lenten drama, “Pilate's 
Daughter," or “The Mystic Rose," given 
In the .hall of Bt. Patricia’s parish On 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. The story 
of the drama le cast about Claudia, Pi
late’s daughter, who as a little child of

• >:
Conventions Will Be Held in Two Weeks to Choose Five Men 

Who Will Carry the Standard at the Next Electi
ft: y&t“The Attack” float Sale.

aaj?'or John Mason’s engage-
xf'Lzyop'T* Kn-s® rÆtk0
lateet
wa« one of the plays that the touring 
American was told he would have to see «-

ln ,P8rlH summer. For information that will Mi 
•aut.” At first * Mr. Frohman'"^ m.' to the discovery or whereabout» of 
®'n8d, ‘°. f.a'' th® American version. "The thé person or persons suffering from 
Onelauht,” but later changed this to "The y rx ci„„ Die.Attack." When he first heard of the ^ 6TV0US Debltfty, Fits,.Skin LM*
S'J;™ 1 Frol:ma'î »**, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary
ai of its chief character. ° Mr.^Mason^in • roubles, and Chronic cr Specia

,hat
French senator to the finger tips An t I he Ontario Medical lnsttluMi
extremely strong company has been en- fc53 265 Yonvc Street Toronto.# rag-d to support Mr. Mason in "The At- I onge Oireet, 1 u,uul
tack." __________________ ________ ——=aeÉe

Demand for Waste !
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Mon—Lib
eral Association of Toronto Held First Meeting and 

Chose New Officers.

V L

S';Builds New 
Blood Cells

V

1.

■Bo sure arc local Liberals that a 
B^oiniriion election will be precipitated- 

before summer that they will hold a 
meeting two weeks hence to nominate

Thrls

ganizer was lauded. P. C. Larkin 
made honorary president.

The central body will supervise thc 
work of organization,

was

altho tn their 
own divisions the ward officers will 
be supreme. Recommendations -of the 
executive were earned decisively.

Mr Hacker said last night that he 
thought the support the new organiza
tions would be able to give wotjld ap
peal to some very good prospective 
candidates, but who the party hid in 
mind he would not say.

It is estimated that there are over 
75,00»,000,000 red blood cells ln the hu
man body. These red blood cells move 
in the Blood currents, carrying through 
the arteries each Its little load of oxy
gen, which It transports to the distant 
tissues, that they may be Invigorated 
and vitalized anew.

When the red blood cells shrivel and 
waste, weakness and disease result, 
and It to by forming new blood cells 
that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food restores 
strength to the weakened and womout 
body.

Miss Marie Voigt, Mildmay, Ont., 
writes: "Dr. Qhase’e Nerve Food naa 
proven yrorth its weight in gold to 
me. I was pale and thin and

candidates In the city ridings, 
they decided at a (raVirelng last night 
which marked, the birth of the Liberal 
Association cf Toronto and the passing 
out of the Toronto Reform Associa
tion- Fifty were present In thc rooms at 
Yonge street, and they were represen
tative of every ward ; ln fact practically 
every ward officer was there.

A' year ago thc Liberal organization 
was changed over from a riding one 
to ward associations, and last night's 
was the first meeting under the new 
order of things. Confidence was shown

i
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AUTO HITS MAIL WAGON.

(By Staff Cor respondents)
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Feb. 12.— 

A mail wagon ewas run Into last night 
about 10 o’clock at the corner of 
Hugfison and Main streets by an 
automobile, and the driver, Christo
pher Turner, 
ground and received injuries to. his 
head and was badly bruised up.

The rig wa^ going west on Main 
street, and the automobile, whose 
owner Is not known, was coming west 
and struck the rig from the rear, bad
ly smashing It, and lamed the horse 
and broke the~hameee.

- Own a Vlctrola.
It’s a pleasure at any time to vlelt 

the beautiful Victrola paslors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 
^193-195-197 Yonge street, and inspect 
their large assortment of Victrolas. 
The range Is large enough to, meet any 
taste and any price.

OR NO DEMANDI
E. PULLAN * 11

IS ALWAYS ON THE MARK**
Handles all grades ot Printer*1, /Aj 

Ushers', Booksellers’ and Carets»*®
At.1-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST»

.. 367
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T1Waste.nervous,
and my system was run down In every 
way. The skin became a yellow color 
and I suffered great misery from piles. 
By the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
my health has been fully restored, 1 
have a good appetite and 
Strong and happy.” Working hand in 
hand with nature. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food Is the surest means of building 
up a rundown system.

was thrown to theMission to Lepers.
The regular monthly meeting of To- 

_ , ronto Auxiliary of the Mission to Lep-
F. Mearns was elected president, PrB, wjn be held In Toronto Bible Col- 
W. J. O’Reilly secretary, A. T. Hunter , lege, 110 College 'street, on Monday
first vice-nre-ndenl J K Kdear second i '«Iternoon, February th’ 17th, at -3.30 nrst vice preament. J. r. l.dgar second , O.clock Bcn N Mitchell, who with
vice-president. Peter Shea third vice- hie wife has spent 15 years in Central 
president, end Henry D tkenson trea- India, under the Baptist Mission Board, 
surer. A. E. Hackers work as or- wil! address the meeting.

tn the former executive by the re- 
election of nearly all its members-
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